Describing people
TAPESCRIPT

Ms Dibbs

So? What do you think, Sally?

Sally

Oh no! He’s boring. He doesn’t like going out. He just likes watching television.

Ms Dibbs

What about this one?

Sally

Oh no! He looks like my dad!

Ms Dibbs

Ok … Now … Oh, I think this is the one for you … He’s thirty-five years old … He’s tall and
slim. He’s got short black hair, beautiful brown eyes and a lovely smile.

Sally

Oh, I like him already.

Ms Dibbs

He’s friendly and confident. Oh, he loves going out and having fun. You’ve got a lot in
common, Sally … You both like dancing and music … and travelling too.

Sally

Fantastic! Can I see the photo?

Ms Dibbs

Here you are.

Sally

Oh!

Ms Dibbs

What is it?

Sally

He’s my ex- boyfriend!

Ms Dibbs

Oh! Sorry

LISTENING COMPREHENSION EXERCISES
1 Why does Sally not want to go out with them? Match the three men with
Sally’s reasons (a-i).
1 First man

☐

2 Second man ☐
3 Third man

☐

a

He is her father.

b

He looks like her father.

c

He’s very old.

d

He’s no fun.

e

He goes out too much.

f

He hasn’t got a TV.

g

He is her ex-husband.

h

He is her ex-boyfriend.

i

He looks like her ex-boyfriend.

2 Complete the description of the third man with ONE word in each gap.
He’s thirty-five years 1_________________ . He’s tall and 2_________________ . He’s got
3_________________ black 4_________________, beautiful, brown 5_________________
and a 6_________________ smile. He’s friendly and 7_________________ . You’ve got a lot
8_________________ common. He’s Sally’s 9_________________ .
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